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CENTRAL HAS WALKOVER WITH STEELTON-TECH WINS-COLLEGE SURPRISES
TECH WINS GAME
WITH SUBSTITUTES

Scores on Allentown High in
Two Periods; Cole Proves

Season's Find

With four star players out of the
line-up. Tech High won from Allen-
town High Saturday, score 13 to 0.
The Whitney hum-li played nil around
the "German Squad." Allentown had
defeated Easton and held Reading on
previous occasions and was picked to
w in.

Cole, a substituted on the Tech
team, WHS A big factor in the victory.
Early in the battle he broke through
Allentown's line-up, blocked a punt
scooped up the ball and ran 40 yards.

Lloyd Goes Over l.lne
With tiie ball close to the goal line,

Lloyd made a fast end play and scored
a touchdown. 11l the third period
Tech ploughed through Allentown's
line for large gains. Killlnger scored
the touchdown.

For Tech, Lloyd. Frasch. Klllinger
and Cole played the best game. Mc-
Kay's punts were an interesting fea-
ture. Walt, Schmoyer and Loose put
up a fast game for Allentown. The
line-up and summary follows:

Allentown. Technical.
Snyder, I. e.. Cole. 1. e.,
L. Schmoyer, 1. t., Gipple, 1. t.,
Demois 1. g.. Miller, 1. g.
Schmoyer, c., Matthews, c.,
Snyder, r. g., Lauster, r. g.,
I*ewis, r. t.. McKay, r. t.,
Zwell, r. e.. Cockltn, r. e.,
Knerr, q. b. Lloyd q. b..
Loose, 1. h. b., Mell, 1. h. b..
Walt. I. h. b., Frasch, r. h. b.,
R. Schmoyer. f. b. PhillipelU, f. b.

Touchdowns, Lloyd and Killlnger.
Goal from touhedown. Cole. Referee,
Schankhurst: umpire, Grubb; head'
linesman. Brlnker; time of quarters,
12 minutes.

S2.so?Washington and Return?s2.so
Next Sunday

An ideal Sunday outing under Ideal
conditions. Pennsylvania Railroad.
Special train leaves l-larrisburg 7.03
a. in. Advertisement.

Here Is a New Model !
Full of Style and

Comfort
We have thorn both black and

tnn. In aleri mid width*to fit you.

Wo carry Ihe Inrpcst llae of
MeiTa Shoe* In the city and every

»ire and width.

Men's, $3.00 to #6.00.
Boys', ft 2. ft2.,»0, ft,3.

V. 5. *hoe» Wear Longer.

ARMY & NAVY
SHOE STORE

38 N. COURT ST.
JOHN M. GLASGR. Mgr.

envr

School of Commerce
Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

Day and Night School
22d Y'ear

Commercial and Stenographic Courses
Bell Phone 1946-J

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night School

Sept. 7, 1915
Business Shorthand and Civil Service,

80th year.

THE

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bldg. 4 S. Market Sq.

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or send to-day for interesting
booklet. Bell phone 694-R.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect June 27, 1915.
\u25a0i RAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburg at
6:03. *7:52 a. m.. *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown, Chambersburg, Car-
lisle. Mechanicsburg and Intermediate
nations at *3:03, *7:32, *11:53 a. m?
?3:40, 5:37, *7:45, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanicsburg at 9:48 a. m., 2:16, 3:26.
6:30, 9:35 a. m.

For Dlllsburg at 5:03, *7.52 and
?11:53 a. m.. 2:16. *3:40, 0:37 and 6:30
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONGE. G. P. A.

HUMBLE STEELTON
IN FINAL GAME

Central Has Easy Victory Pil-
ing l"p 18 Points; 3 Touch-

downs in Five Minnies

Central High on Saturday made a
clean-up of Steelton High, winning by
a score of 48 to u. The local eleven
piled up 2" points in the tirst period.
Aot until near the close of the game

I did Steelton show any kind of form.

ISteelton's tumbles proved costly.
Onside kicks by Steelton brought
small gains. Penalties were numerous,

j each team losing a total of 85 yard*
|as punishment tor offside plays and

I using hands. The game went to the
] tinish without any injury to a player,

j Substitutes were sent In to give varsity
men a chance to rest up.

Three of Central's touchdowns came
In the tirst five minutes. Two were
scored on successive klckoffa. Thi»
has never happened in a local game.
Moore took the ball in midtield on
one kickoff, and went to the goal line
with little Interference. Kote who
performed a similar feat later, ran 65
yards and had to fight the entire
Steelton team.

Stars In the Uamr
The stars for Central were Rot*,

Houtz, Ziegler, Moore and Diffenbach.
Steelton had one good man, G. Wolfe
who played most of the game for the
visitors. Kckenrode. Beard, Turanto
and Wueschinski made small gains at
intervals.

The game was witnessed by a!
crowd of 2,500. Between the halve#
the students entertained the crowd
?with songs. The line-up and sum-
mary:

Central. Steelton.
Hilton, 1. e. Crowlev, 1. e.
Mam. 1. t. F. Wolfe. 1. t.
Frank, 1. g. Beard, 1. g.
Nissley, c. Morrett, c.
Warden, r. g. Shaffner, r. g.
Seilhamer, r. t. Levitz, r. t.
Moore, r. e. Young, r. e.
Rote, q. b. Kckenrode. q. b.
Ziegler, 1. h. b. Turano, 1. h. b.
Diffenbach, r. h. b. G. Wolfe, r. h. b.
Houtz, f. b. Wueschinski. f. b.

Touchdowns. Houtz, 2; Moore. 2;
Rote. 2: Diffenbach. Goals front
touchdowns, Rote, 4; Ziegler, 2.
Referee, Hitchler, Dickinson: umpire.
Miller, Penn State: head linesman,
Pendergast. Villanova; quarters, 12
minutes each.

Substitutions Steelton, Avery for
Wolfe, Shaffer for Shaffner. McCau-
ley for Wueschinski: Central, Daugh-
erty for Moore. Hall for Rote. Marcus
for Warden. Spotts for Frank. Segel-
bauni for Hilton.

Football Surprises
in Saturday Scores j
Scltolastic

I Central High. 18; Steelton High. 0.
I Tech High, 13: Allentown High. 0.

j Tech Scrubs. 28: Camp HillHigh, 0.
I Marysvilte High. 3; Enhaut, 0.
I Lebanon Valley Reserves, 52: High-
spire A. C., 0.

Miscellaneous
Chambersburg, 6: Scotland. 0.
Albion Reserves. 0; Kast End, 0. j
Palmyra. 30: Mechanicsburg, 0.
Penbrook, 26: West End, 0.

College
Harvard. 41: Ya'le, 0.

? Lafayette, 35: I,ehigh, 6.
Frsinus. 10: Navy, 7.

j Army, 17; Springfield, 7.
Syracuse. 0: Dartmouth, 0.
Columbia, 19: New Tork Univer-

sity, 16.
Georgetown. 61: South Carolina, #.

i Fordham. 14: Carlisle, 10.
Rutgers, 39; Stevens, 3.
Swarthmore, 7; Haverford, 2
Buffalo, 7; Rochester. 3.

! Wash, and Jeff.. 59; Bethany, o.
? Trinity, 9; Wesleyan. 0.
, Susquehanna, 27; Dickinson. 0.
' Johns Hopkins, 20: St. Johns, 6.

Roanoke, 12; Catholic University, 7.
Rhode Island, 19; New Hampshire,

0.
Case. 30; Hiram. 7.
Albion, 6: Olivet, 3. ,

Jewell, 16; Drurv, 6.
Denver, 7; Colorado, 0.
Oregon, 9; Oregon Aggies. 0.
Middlebury. 6; Vermont, 6.

j Purdue, 7; Indiana. 0.
Rensselaer, 9; Worcester, 0.
Illinois. 40: Chicago, 0.

i Johns Hopkins, 20; St. John's, 6.
Minnesota, 28; Wisconsin, 0.

I Carnegie Tech.. 30; Western Re-
j serve, 6.

Nebraska, 52:*lowa. 7.
Ohio State. 34; Northwestern. 0.
St. Joseph's, 7: Georgetown Fresh.,

> 0.

Davenport <!t Treacy piano, slightly
used. Big bargain to quick buyer.
Spangler, 2112 N. 6th St. ?Adv.

NEW RECORD BY CYCLERS
Chicago, Nov. 22. A mile and two

laps ahead of the world's record, eight
teams were tied for the leadership in

i the six-day bicycle race at the con-
! elusion of the fifty-seventh hour of the

(grind to-day. They had ridden 1,174
| miles.
i Iver Johnson of Chicago and Eddie

jRoot of Boston, team mates were a
lap behind the leaders. The veteran

| six-day riders fell behind after sensa-
i tional 'sprinting last midnight in which
! world's records began to fall. The

jriders at one time were five miles
ahead of the world's mark.

RECEPTION FOR PASTOR
Special to The Telegraph

Halifax, Pa.. Nov. 22. ?Members and
friends of Otterbein United Brethren
Church tendered their newly appointed
pastor, the Rev. C. E. Kettew, and his
wife a pleasant surprise on Saturday
evening, when they gathered at the
parsonage. Third and Armstrong
streets, laden with the necessaries of
life.

A'iilanova. ? With bui one more |
game on the schedule, the Yillanova;
eleven is approachtng the close of one i
of the most successful seasons the ;
Main Line college has ever seen. The i
remaining game Is with Fordham at ;
New York, on Thanksgiving day. and
if the records of the teams for this>
season ai*e considered It should re- I
suit In a victory for Villanova. Coach |
Sommer is not taking any chances,

however and is putting his squad i
through a hard workout every after- ,
noon in preparation for it.

Dickinson.?The Dickinson College
varsity football team has but one
more game to play, and It Is the hard-
est of the season, namely, Lafayette
at Easton. The Methodist Institution
is not confident of a victory, but the
score will not be one-sided. The local j
eleven is in good shape and should J
be able to score.

This game will end Dunn's first sea- j
son as coach of his Alma Mater, i
While his regime was not very pro- ;
ductive of victory, yet when the ma- !
terlal he had to work with is taken !
into consideration this young man has
more than made good.

Carlisle. ?The Carlisle Indian var-
sity football squad put in a hard
week's practice in preparation for the

final games of the season against
Fordham in New York City, and
Brown, at Providence, R. I. The prac-

tice was satisfactory to the coaches.
Much stress was laid on forward
passes, as this is one department in

which the aborigines have been weak
all season. The eleven has been han-
dicapped all year by reason of not
having a good passer, and as a result
the opponents' defense could not be
opened up.

Lebanon Valley. ?Coach Guyer will

send the strongest combination that

has represented Lebanon Valley this
season against the Bucknell team at
Lewisburg on Thanksgiving day. Al-
though the Annville players do not

underestimate Bucknell's football abil-
ity the student body share with the
varsity squad the belief that Guyer's
charges will bring home a victory.

The eleven struck its stride in the

game with Ursinus and since then
has made a good record. The Le-
high game demonstrated to Guyer that
his team plays football the moment
the whistle blows.

Lehigh.?The forty-ninth annual
struggle for football supremacy be-
tween Lafayette and Lehigh is now

stored in the minds of every student,
a bit of memory, and all look forward

to the game on Thanksgiving day at
Washington, Pa., between Washing-
ton and Jefferson and the Brown and

White. This is the first time in his-
tory records that these two strong

elevens w ill meet on the gridiron. To
give Lehigh a successful season, her

cohorts must win. To do this Resi-
dent Coach Keady has given his men
to understand it Is no easy task and

accordlnglv the limited practice of

the coming week will be crowded full
of work.

Buckncll. ?Bucknell had lier first
open date of the season 011 Saturday,
although a game had originally been
scheduled' with New York University
at New York, but this game was mov-

ed up to election day at the request

of the New York institution when the
game with Trinity College was can-
celled. Coaches Johnston and Cockill

(rave the men but. little work, as they

believe with a long schedule of eleven
games, that a re*t was badly needed.

For some time the coaches have

been working to prevent the team

from going stale which seemed to be

BOXFORD
THENEW FALL. STYLE IN

Collars
-

WRITE FOR BOOKLET OF 16 STYLES
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MAJOR HITTERS
ARE ON DECLINE

Last Season's Stars Found Be-!
low Former Marks; Larry

Dovlc Leads
|

Special to The Telegraph
New York. Nov. 22. By a margin I

of .005 Captain Fred Luuerus. of the'
Phlllle monarch* of the National!
League, was nosed out of the premier |
batting honors for the 1915 season,!
official averages of which are an-
nounced to-day. Larry Doyle, veteran
of the New York Giants, romped away j
with the swatting laurels. The ,320

compiled by Doyle was good enough to I
nose out Luderus. who had set. the]
pace for more than half of the sea-j
son. Luderus was the runner up with|
a .315. |

Against tifteen .300 or better hitters
In 1914 the National League produced
only five select swatsinen in 1915. In
addition to Doyle and Luderus. Tom
Griffith of Cincinnati; Bill Hinchman
of Pittsburgh and Jake Daubert. of
Brooklyn, alone were able to maintain
a .300 or better pace. Griffith and
Henchman tied for third place, each
registering a .307 and Daubert, leader
in 1914. was fifth with a .301.

Such hitters as Beals Becker, of the
Phillies; SSach Wheat and Charley
Stengel, of Brooklyn, and Sherwood
Magee, of the Braves, who were foun-l
in ihe select division a year ago. had
to be content with marks under .300.

Harvard Has Walkover
in Final Game With Yale

Special to Tie Telegraph.
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 22., By

piling up two touchdowns in the tirst
period and adding two 'more in the
second Harvard so clearly demon-
strated her superiority Saturday over
Yale on Soldier's Field that Ihe tlnul
score of II to 0 was no surprise to

ithe fifty thousand spectators.
I The one-sidedness of tlie contest,
cne-sided almost from the first kick-

| off?only served to Increase the chill
of the wintry blasts which swept con-
tinually over Ihe field.

After Captain Wilson, of Yale, by a
brilliant run of 30 yards had carried
the ball to Harvard's 25-yard line a
miserable fumble by Bingham gave
Harvard a chance to get the hall, and
quicker than thought Harte, the Har-
vard man. dashed over the goal line
for the first six points of tlie game.
Italian's failure to kick the goal did
not increase the total, but the first
break of the game, coming in the first
few minutes of play, gave Harvard an
unexpected chance, a chance which
she was quick lo take advantage of.

From thai time io Ihe very finish
the result of the game was never in
doubt. The hopelessness of the New

Haven bulldogs to overcome Ihe great
Crimson team was at once apparent.
Yale, the team that wrested victory
from the Tigers through the "breaks"
of the game, which favored them in
that memorable contest in the big
bowl a week ago, were to-day crump-

| led and beaten at every angle in the
j Harvard stadium.

Lafayette Defeats Lehigh;
Another Saturday Surprise

Special to Tlie Telegraph
South Bethlehem, Pa., Nov. 22.

Lafayette returned to Easton last
j night with Lehigh's football scalp,
j The score of a wonderful game played

| in the presence of 15,000 persons was,

i Lafayette 35, Lehigh, 6. It was the
! first time in four years that the
Maroon and White has been able to

(taste the sweet results of victory and
i Easton is wild with joy. In the Beth-

lehem's camp that marked mourning
creue is exhausted.

I To Lafayette must be given all
j kinds of credit for the victory. Ex-

I cept for a few instances her men out-
i played Lehigh. However, coupled
! with Lafayette's good playing and
! generalship, the Maroon and White

| were alert and every time a Lehigh
j man fumbled at a critical moment a

I Lafayette .player was there to gobble

I up the ball.
Four of Lafayette's five touchdowns

; were the direct result of forward
passes while the other was accounted
for through Giilick's recovery of a
blocked kick. The Lafayette team has
a great variety of new plays and yes-
terday was the first time that they
showed their hand.

CAMP HILL MUSICALF.
Camp Hill, Pa., Nov. 22. A

musicale will be held In the new High
school auditorium Monday evening.
December 6, under the auspices of the
Camp Hill High orchestra.

| likely about the first of November,
iwhen three games wero played inside
a period of eight days.

Penn state. ?Penn State's football
| eleven is headed toward the biggest
and most important struggle on its

Isporting calendar?that with the Uni-
| versity of Pittsburgh in the Smoky
i City on Thanksgiving day. Victories
jover Lehigh, Lafayette, and Pennsyl-

i vania, and a close game with Harvard
i look pretty good to State's support-
| ers, but above all other contests. State
wants to defeat Pitt to make the 1915
season the best the Blue and White
has over had.

Coach Harlow is working with
might and main to whip the team in-
to shape for the annual battle. He
realizes that the Warnerites are one

] of the strongest teams in the coun-
. try this year. To expect a victory on

! Thursday against .the powerful Pitt
j eleven, Harlow says would be idle,

i He wants to offer his team in the best
jpossible condition, so that Penn State
jmakes at least a creditable showing.

(iItAKDMOTHKKHAS TRIPLETS

Kl»» tiriinUfhllclren liwt Rally Aunts
and Uncle

Special to The Telegraph

Meridian. Miss., Nov. 22.?Mrs. James
Reeves, who has live grandchildren,
has just presented her husband with
triplets at their home here. Two of
the triplets are girls and weigh seven
pounds each; the boy weighs eight
pounds. Dr. K. T. Klein, who attended
Mrs. Reeves, says the three babies have
good lungs and fine appetites. Mother
and children are doing well.

The tteeveses have twelve children
now, of whom nine were born one at
a time. The oldest of Mrs. Reeves'
grandchildren is six years. She was
married when she was 16 and is now
38.

\ BIG TURNIP
Special to The Telegraph

Halifax. Pa., Xov. 22. Jerry S.
Chubb, of Halifax township, on Satur-
day brought to town a turnip weigh-
ing 13Vi pounds, grown on his farm
this year. Mr. Chubb has a reputation
as a turnip raiser, but this one is the
largest he has ever grown.
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Jrfft r»on De Angelis and Ami Hamilton in "Some Baby," at the Orpheum, Wed-
<tes(la.v evening, November 24.?Advertisement.

The New Labor Law
The new Workmen' 3 Compensation Act goes into

effect January Ist, next. If you are an employer of labor
j-ou should be familiar with every phase of this most im-
portant piece of legislation. We are prepared to supply
this act in pamphlet form with side headings for easy
reference. Single copies 25c with very special prices on
larger quantities.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
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JOE RONCONE, ITALIAN
TO MEET MORT HENDERSON TONIGHT
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Unusual interest in to-night's wrestling match at the Orpheum theater
indicates the popularity of this sport. Mort Henderson, champion of the
United States will meet Joe Roncone, Italian champion.

The preliminary program starts at S:ls. Wrestlers from Lebanon
Valley and Dickinson college will give exhibitions before the regular
match. In the near future Henderson will wrestle Zybasco in this city.

In the Pigskin

WELLY'S C 4 CORNER
? One more football day and then
comes the season for picking an all-
star team. This season brought to
the front many promising players un
leams representing the smaller col-
leges.

Harrisburg's classic game is sched-
uled for Thursday. Eacli year the at-
tendance has shown a big increase
With ideal weather the Centra I -Tech
game is expected to attract a crowd of
at least 7,000.

High school players at Waxuhachie,
Texas, on Saturday played football in
their bare feet. The Kame was be-
tween Waxahachie and Fort Worth
teams. The game started In the rain
an dthe black waxy mud became so
thick that the baekfield players had
to remove their shoes and stockings
In order to make any progress.

According to National batting
league averages made public to-day.
250 players participated in the game*.
St. Louis leads in club batting with
an average of .254. The Phillies, this
year's champions, batted at .247 an 3
was fifth in the race in stick work.
Fielding counted in many victories.

Encouragement came Saturday at
the opening basketball game, with a
record crowd. Backers of the localIndependent team have arranged a

liard schedule. Including a series of
games with Eastern l.eague teams. *

"Wonder if lhose ineligible* -who
were fanned this season will pla>'
baseball next summer?" asks ono
sport writer. Well, there will be some
new names, but the same old faces in
the line-ups of the various summer re-
sort baseball teams.

Willard will not tight for less th.ui
$30,000. Evidently .less believes ti
making them eat out of his hand.
Which is exactly what they will do.
The big fighter is now a plutocrat and
can afford to make the promoters
come to time.

The Spring schedule of the Tain
crew includes four races, including tbo
American Henleys at Philadelphia.

! dual races with I". of P. and tho
; Princeton and Harvard races. Th«i

j success of the plan of not confining
(the crew to only one race during t IIM

I entire year seems to have met with
j popular approval among the Eli un-
| dergrad nates.

Old "Honus" Wagner the Pitts-
burgh veteran is still batting at .274.
He has been mentioned as prohabWs
absentee from next season's Plrato
line-up. Wagner lias saved up a for-
tune and can rest easy during the
remainder of his days.

Independents Start
Season by Winning

Basketball started in Harrisburg j
Saturday night. The local Independents
outplayed Shamokin. winning by a
score of 43 to 24. The game was in-
teresting and was witnessed by a large
crowd. Following the contest 150
couples enjoyed a dance. On Thursday
night the Garnets will be the attrac-
tion. and for Saturday night, Lancas-
ter. The line-up and summary for
Saturday follows:

Independents. Shamokin.
Ford, f? Rarr. f.,
MeCord, f? Fleed. f.,
Geisel. e.. Marshall, c.,

McConnell. g., Kasenian, g.,
Arthur, g. Betts. g.

Field goals, MeCord, 3; Ford. 4;
Geisel. McConnell, 4: Arthur. 2: Barr,
Kasenian. 4: Betts. Foul goals, Me-
Cord, 15 out of 17; Barr. 12 out of 17.
Referee. Early; scorer. Woman; timer,
Kliuellne; time of halves, 20 minutes.

INTEROFFICE SERIES
Saturday night victories in the In-

teroffice duckpin series at Holtzman's
were Mt. Pleasant over Riots, score
1.347 to 1,245: Stars over Printers*,
scores. 1.312 to 1.284; and State over
Independents, score 1,351 to 1,168.
The standing follows:

W. L. P. C.
Riots 9 3 .750
Mt. Pleasant Press. 9 3 .750
Printery S 4 .667
Stars 7 5 .584
Telegraph 4 6 .500
State .I 7 .416
Pats 3 9 .250
Independents 1 11 .083

WILL HOLI) ENTERTAINMENT
Annville. Pa., Nov. 22. ?Miss Gladys

B. Powers, of New York City, a reader
and impersonator, will appear this
eevning in the FJngle Conservatory of
Music under the auspices of the ele-
mentary department of the United
Brethren Sunday school. Miss Powers
w*illappear In costume.

Daughter of President
Accused of Speeding

Special to The Telegraph
j Baltimore. Md., Nov. 22.?Mrs. Wil-

! liain G. McAdoo, wife of the Secretary

i of the Treasury and the daughter of

I President Wilson, and two young wo-
! men companions coming to Baltimore
(have ben reported to the office of the
Automobile Commissioner for speed-

j ing.

i A whirlwind speed of nearly CO

| miles an hour is to be alleged against

I the chauffeur of Mrs. McAdoo's car.

| Luther Jones, motorcycle guardian of

'the 'Washington road, said he chased
j the McAdoo car from Savage to Bal-

| tlmore before he overtook the auto-
j mobile.

"We wer almost to the city line
before T overtook them," he said, "t
had been chasing the car just. 17
minutes."

Savage is 14 miles from Baltimore.
\u25a0 At this rate the McAdoo machine was

j running at an average of &0 miles ail

j hour. Apparently some one in the car
I saw the motorcycle policeman, for us
he drew near the war would spurt

I ahead, he says.

! EVER HEAR OF J. A. SMITH.
OF HARRISBVRG. PA.?

J. A. Smith, believed to have been a.
former resident of Harrlshurg, died
last Saturday at Fairfield, Jeffersuii
county, lowa. The sheriff of that
county, Shan Campbell, is anxious U
locate relatives of the dead man, and
has written the' local police depart-
ment.

Sheriff Campbell does not' tell what
caused Smith's death. He sends a
picture showing a man about 58 years
of age. smooth face, sis feet in heiftht
and of heavy structure. Two dress
suitcases, on which is the name J. A.
Smith, Harrisburg, Pa., were found
among the dead man's possessions.

King Oscar 5c Cigars
Why do smokers never
get tired of this famous
brand?

The best reason we know
of is that quality never
varies.

Your wife sticks to a pro-
duct of known goodness.

Why don't you Mr.
Smoker?

Regularly Good for 24 Years

r \

Christmas Cards
Attractive Designs

Beautifully Executed.

For those seeking an individual greeting

card for Christmas, there is 011 sale here a

most handsome assortment which is most

attractive, both in design and treatment.

Call at this office or phone us. A representa-

tive will call, at your convenience.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
B«'ll 1100 Vlilted 203
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